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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

Loop Road construction behind schedule
By ALEX WARD

Because of engineering considerations,
Wright State's loop road project is "about
a month behind schedule," according to
Nick Corbo, University Engineer.
Woolpert Consultants, the firm that is
handling the,engineering for the project,
was to have submitted the complete deigns
in July.
"We're working with the engineers" to
get a final design! said David Atwater,
Assistant Vice President for Facilities and
General Services.
Atwater and Corbo represent the university in dealing with the contractors on the
loop road project.
After the plans are approved by University Engineering, they mult then be approved by the Faiibom Fire Department, the
Ohio Department-of'Public Works, and tbe
State Architect, Atwater explained.Once thp-plans ire approved by all concerned parties. they are sent to the State
Controlling Board for final approval and
the release ofcfuadft to start construction.
Construction will probably start
sometime in tbe late faU ,and finish, in the
spring or summer of next year, Corbo said.
Eventually, the loop road Is'to circle the
entirexampus. The area targeted for con-,
struction this fall is from the main road
behind Millett Hall, around the edge of ther

Lot nearly
, complete
Construction on the parking tot
behind Milieu Hall will be finished
sometime this week, according to,
Nick Corbo, University Engineer. Tbe
lot will add 120 more parking spaces
to those currently around campus.
Construction on thetotstarted Sept
12, according to Mike Schube, assistant for architecture, at Wright State.
The protect was delayed slightly
because of rain last week that made it
difficult to grade and compact the dirt
explained David Atwater, Assistant
Vice President for Facilities and
General Services. Dirt must be compacted before the blaektop is applied
or cars would sink into the ground.
p i e university Is currently
negotiating to purchasefiveacres west
of campus for parking and other purposes, according to Atwater. Atwater
didn't wish to comment farther, but
Corbo added that the area might also
be used as a buffer zone to tbe surt, if 1

woods, and behind the library and the
Creative Arts parking tot to the Ambulatory Care Center tot.
The $50,000, that has been spent on the
project so far, has gone for engineering
work and topographical studies, Corbo
said.

i •

"It's amazing how expensive construction is," Corbo said;!1''-.
Corbo thinks the 'loop road is a high
priority for the university, and that the entire length will be completed someday.
Part" of the reason for .the delay of the
loop road is construction on the parking
lot behind the Creative Arts CetJter,. The
parking tot is being extended, and university engineering isn't certain yet how it will
affect'the route of the loop road.
The Creative Artstot,as well as the parking tot behind Millett .Hall, is being extended to provide more parking space. Extension* of these lots will also offset the
planned .closing of the lower campus tot.
• "P?ople don't like the tower campus
tot." Atwater explained. "People have to
realize 'if they get here late they're not going to find a spotfiftKemain tots/TSey
wander around -looking for a space until

Haavydottad Una Indteitnathatnntathwrotrtn for tho now Loop Road.
classes start, park illegally, get a ticket, and
get ticked off at me and everybody else."
NO plans have been made on what to do
with the tot once it is closed, Corbo said.
The new Creative Arts lot wi) be complete in about two and a half months, according to Corbo.

The new tot, which was designed in the
summer, will include curbs and tree islands
at the end of each row of parking spaces.
"It will have a more pleasing effect for
people parking there^" said Mike Schulze,
assistant for architecture at Wright State.

Campus housing getting scarce
campus housing according to Student
Center for Education Statistics predicts.
MILWAUKEE, WI (CPS>-This faU,
Moreover,
Development. There'it a« active waiting list
M&reover,the
thecontinually-rising
continually-risingprice
priceofof
Barb Zicari, a history major at Marquette
off-campus
of 355 as of Sept. 14.
off-campu» housing around the country has
University, found herself stuck into a
"Most of the Big Ten schools are pretty. codvfaced
cortvfacedmore
morestudents
studentsto
tochoose
choosedorms
dorms
rented hotel room instead.of moving into
result: an
much at capacity or in need of special hous—'' oyer «>artriigms*-Jhejxsult:
an unanunana university dorni as she'd expected..
of
dorm
ing
for
their
overflow,"
reported
Gary
ticipated"
increase
in
the
number
of
dorm
t o Zicari, it's great, to fact, "I'd never
residents this fall.
J
go back to the dorms. If 1 didn't hive to. North, Housing Director auhe University
of Illinois and past president of t h e , - /
. /
Here, you don't have to worry about-do"We keep waiting for things to level off
ing your towels or Hnms, and a maid comes Association of College ahd "Univtrsit/
Housing Officers (ACUHO).
Hke they're supposed to, hit it's not hapin every day and cleans, the placed up."
" And inost of die larger state universities
pening," said Dave Fbrah, Marquette
But, to Marquette officials, it's a terrible situation. Besides placing Zldsri and 29 are in similar circumstances," he added. .• spokesman. "tittle and pnvate schools may be aWestern Michigan dosed three dorms
other women students fa tbe Continental
over «l*e last years, but has had to re-opm
Hotel", they've had torentaddktonalftoors periencfag a surpius of donn space, but
two of its Vafcy Ilprojects to absorb this
of anearby YMCA and convert dorm lob- even some of than are having overflows
faU
•
'» increase in dorm requests.
bies into temporary Bving quarters for their this year."
Almost all tonrtenri predictions of
Oklahoma.despite an wwaH enrollment
new students.
enroUroenu in the 1980s Showed the coBege
decline o f * » , also has re-opened a dorm
The cost is significant. Tbe damage to
population dropping off. Many cammsofHsluitdownla*.yS«r, and has made some
a school's reputation as a desirable, comficials shied away from building new ' dbubkroeMACidsting dorms into tripUs.
fortable (fee* to study could be bigger.
A number of schools across the country dorms, fearful they'd be left vacant after . ; West Uberty State College in West
tbe decline predicted to start*in fall, 1981.
Virgink b sdifftagthree students in rooms
designed for two, and moving people into
reskiem advisors'rooms, normally reservover tbe last several years at tbe first bints
ed as sfngips for RAs.
of enrollment decline.
Iowa State curreatly has 300 studeatt
But tbe decline, despite a decreasefathe . temporarily living fa offices, recreation
number of llMo^4-yea™ldsin thegwtral
hails and mMtfag roenps at the Student
population, has not occured- Tbe ooOete 4 Union. At onefadlity. »men havelo share
population, which peaked at 114 million
two showers.
last year, is expected to stay at or near that
Over 10013U students couidn't even
level throughout the decade, the National
temporary housing; ..V

i
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Degree's can now be earned via computer
SAN FRANCISCO, CA (CPS)-- A private."
San Frariciso-based telecommunications
firm has Just launched the nation's first
"electronic University," which is already
offering over 170 non-credit courses by personal computer
"We're working with universities, wijh
home study people and with corporations
who provide home study program," explained Tom White. President of TeleLearning Systems, which began the network in
mid-Sepiember.
Students with personal computers would
Jog onto the network and link up with the
TeleLearning's host computer.
"V»u can register electronically and

charge your tuitionVgn a credit card, and
you're basically ready to start the cour*e,"
White said..
"We then transmit a digitalized photo of
your Instructor, along with outline
materials for the course arid lecture notes
for the first elass."
At the moment, TeleLeaming is offering courses ranging from anatomy and law
to "self-improvement" courses, like
assertiveness training.
White said all that one needs IO take the
courses is an Apple. IBM. or Commodore
personal computer, and a modem which
will connect the machines to TeleLearning's
host computer by phone.

if the answer is yes:

County Sport
Parachute Center
177 S. Monroe Siding
Xenla, Ohio
(513) 376-9293
. , 372-6116

jump at your own risk

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Bui, he added. • disk drive and printer
are aUo helpful for Students to store class
Information and print out their work.
Students can ask questions and communicate with the coune Instructors by
leaving "electronic mall" for them in the
host computer. The instructors would later
collect the messages, and reply during the
next class period.
At each clau' end. "you have an electronic workbook that you go over, and the
computer then grades your work, and gives
you feedback, which your instructor never
sees," White adds.
j
"There's a lot less pressure on you, that
way." he claimed, "and it gives you time
to improve areas you're having troubles
in."
Periodically, however, real tests do ap-

pear on the screen, and are then returned
to the Instructor* for grading.
Mod of TekLearning's 200 or so instructors are university and college professors,
who teach their electronic coune* as either
alternatives or supplements to their regular
classes.
•*
In addition, sever*] telecourses are
taught live at a particular time each day by
Instructors sitting at their own computers,,
available to communicate directly and Instantaneously with students.
Education Secretary Terrel Bell has endorsed the new computer university as a
tool which will allow students, across the
country, to "attain a high level of literacy
and attain competency in math, science and
the use of language."

C^nsultantT^
firms
seek qualified individuals with language and area expertise on foreign markets. Our clients prefer foreign
nationals with advanced degrees from American
Universities. Visa restrictions might not apply to
/(
some of the available projects. Part-time and full\
time assignments available. Fee Paid.
Send resume or request for application form to:
Swanson, Crawford & Pain*
P.O. Box A3629

Have you ever thought
about being an OR Nurse?
Want OR guarantee?
Want professional growth opportunities?
Want Interesting travel possibilities?
plus a host of benefits?
Today's Army Nurse Corps may be Just what
:re looking fori

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

••

15% COMMISSION
CALL DAILY GUARDIAN
873-2505 046U.C.
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Black colleges welcome Jackson to run
BATON ROUGE, LA (CPS)-- If the Rev.
Jesse L. Jackson decides to run for president next year.there may be no better place
to announce it than any oneof the nation's
114 historicaOy-black colleges.
At the nation's largest'black campus, the.
University of the District of Columbia, for
example, "I can guarantee you that 90-99
percent of the students would vote for
him," said Warren Green, president of
UDC's student government.
A 15,000 UDC block vote would be no
small potatoes, especially in view of how
a switch of a mere ISO votes, in each voting
district, would have reversed even the
Reagan landslide,of 1980.
But, of even more signiilcance is the extraordinary enthusiasm for a black
presidential candidacy on many campuses,
where apathy and Student unwillingness to
vote ultimately wrecked the ambitious college registration drives cf Eugene McCarthy, Bobby Kenedy and George McGovern,
in years pasil
" »
Nowhere, moreover, his student participation in presidential politics been thinner than on black campuses.
But,'things have changed. Just last week,
for instance:
At Sourthem University, in Bat6n
Rouge, student Vice President Myron Hubbard led an effort that included an Isley
Brothers concert, shuttle buses and

candlelight parades. Io tbe end, it helped
register tome J000 students to vote, well
over half die univereltyV student body.
At Xavter Universiry, la New Orleans,
the week Included vo»r registration block
parties, lapel stickers, a ''wcosd line
parade" -andradiodisk jockeys offeringprizes to people who registered.
"We're tj6»Hy going to pump It," said
Craig Shelton, Xavier student President
and head of the National Organization of
Black College and University Students.
"When Jesse Jackson spoke here on
Aug. 29," he recalled, "he took three
busloads-200 students-to be registered.
When he spoke at Jackson State, he took
two busloads down."
"there's a power in knowing we elected
a black mayor, justrecently,"Southern's
Hubbard explained. "It's happening all

over, and it's exciting."
At Tuskegec Institute, in Alabama,,
organizers, last wjsek, held voter'registration activities with tts traditional Mardl
Gnu festival, which faKtafed the timehonbred pep rally, masquerade ball and
fashion show.
"We figure we'll get people to sign up
while everybody'srelaxedand having fun,"
said student President Reginald Blount.
Blount also brought in Dr. Arthur
Thomas of Central State, in WOberforce,
Ohio, to speak about "Why A Black
Should Run For President." Thomas is
also a member of Rev. Jackson's support
committee.
But, much of last week's fervor and theevents planned for coming months are for
the idea of a black candidacy, regardless
of who the eventual candidate might be.

Students also mentioned Georgia state
Senator Julian Bond, Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young and Washington, O.C. House
Delegate Walter Fauntroy as candidates.
"Voter registration is the only thing Jesse
Jackson is trying to promote," Hubbard
said.

A Belly Dance-A-Gram
by Farah.
For any occasion.
Dare to be different, yet
tasteful. Give the

UCB CINEMA
112 OELMAN HALL
PRESENTS
'

U P IN SMOKE [R] FRI/SAT 7:.00 & 9:30

SUNDAY 8:00

CALL

tnd v .
adm

MEGA FORCE [PG] FRI/SAT 12midnight ,

'

''5°

COME OUT AND JOIN THE FUN!!' . free popcorn this FRIDA Y
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The Guardian News Reporter?
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[.The DAILY GUARDIAN .Wright State's student
, operated newspaper ,can provide journalistic
experience. As a DAILY GUARDIAN reporter,
I you wl IV cover events and. issues as they occur
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, VIEWS
Sa,y it!
lift involved in national issues ami listen to what
* others have to say
fhat's the idea behind tpNational Issues forums
that Wright Stale is hostmt.
these Jorums will be 'VBwn half style, giving participants the opportunity to discuss specific issues and
express their opinions
'• Topics such us education, the federal budget and
ihr nuclear arms race were selected by the Domestic
I'olu I Association, a nonpartisan public affairs net- j
•work in Dayton.
Ihe Daily (iuardian encourages students to attend
these Jorums. I hey will he informative, as individuals '
k nowtedgeable about Ihe subjects will attend, and interestinr • because of the various opinions being
expressed.
I Ins u a great chance for students to get involved.
Best oj all. ii won 'l cost you anything. It 'sfree to ihe
public.
•1 hook containing background information of Ihe
topics is available ai the WSU bookstore for il. Even
if you don 'I want to spend a dollar, it would still be
worth while to aiiend.
Ther III si of these forums will be Thursday,
September ,'9 at 7:00pm in fooms IS3 B and C of the
Ujiiverui v Center The topic will be "Priorities for the

Canons schools.-

-

.These forums are being sponsored by the College
of^'omtnumg Education andt Community Education
in conjunction with the University of Dayton, Sinclair
Community College, the Junior League and ihe
Dayton League of Women Voters.
This is the time lo express your opinion and get Involved in the Issues that are affecting your lives.

•

T o the editor...
—

Handicapped

Dear Guardian 'Editorial Staff:

To the Editor:

Letter-to-the-Editor policy
If ycu wish to vote*your opinion on a ctmpiu or
World-wide related Issue, be heardtiy submitting a
leiler-io-lhe editor. The Dally Guardian editorial staff
reserves the right to use Us owh discretion In deciding
which letters will be printed. Due to space limitations
It is Imposilble to print all letters we receive. Letters
can be submitted In person at 046 University Center
or mailed i" The Dally Ouardlan. S64Q Colonel Olerui
Highway, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
4J4JS. All letters must be typed and signed by the
writer.

GUARDIAN
STAFF
Editor
SLUSHBR
N«»» Edlior
-MATT KENNEDY
ftaturai Editor
.KIM WtLLAROSON
Enttrulnmant Ed.
-DEAN LEONARD
Span. Editor
JCOTTUUEL
Bullion Mtni|<r
_.,_.._..~_J4AEV NEESE
Production Manager.
.....ROBIN ROST
Ad. M t n M . r
AMI. Ada M t t u | « r

-

.BANDY SLOAN
JEAN CANTY

Cow Bdhot,..........
.........-—BRIAN WTTB
Photoinphdn
DREW DIXON, THOM KERN,
JULIE KIRCHMER, THERESA ACONTTO
SUIT Wrltira
DREW DIXON, STEVE MILDER
Ent»n«l»m«<t Wrtwn_...„„_J)tA HENRICH,
„
•,
..JCOTT RANDOLPH
LiyaM
.....MEW DIXON, OEM KERN.

Surprising Editorial

The maintenance worker* of this unlvertlty would
like to take this opportunity to sympathise sod asm
with the fad that often time* the handicapped of our
school are not treated, by perhaps staff tad fellow
class mates, with the respect and consideration their
condition demands. However we were appalled to find
ourselves singled out by Mr. Raymond McKenney at
beinj a contributing factor to their unfortunate plight..
We sincerely feel Mr. McKenney made what he
thought was a true and honest statement, but that he.
should be aware that, while there arc indeed quite B
few transport vehicles In tie university, the.
maintenance department only hat one. If Indeed be
has been treated so disrespectfully as ha staWfcchances
are nine times out of ten It was not a maintenance
worker.
'
We sincerely wish that we could slate cawgoricatty
and certainly that one of our group-did not commit
these acts, however, we can state that the policy of
our department Is to be courteous and helpful to sll
students, especially the handicapped. <We're sure If you polled fellow handlcappedstudents they will tail you of bow our people get \r
on their breaks and kmch hours-somMmee have even'
stayed after work - to assiet some student who needs
air In their tirea, or repair on souse pen of their wheel
chair, or physically carried them down stairs when
elevators were broken down, or picked thesnup when
they had faleo, etc. We intend to continue this poflcy
and invite others In the university to Join ns in out
special consideration of your pflght,
MIIAMUBN DtpaittM*!

Wright amis University

1 would Uke-to comment on the "Dear John" letter that appeared in the Dally Guardian issue of
Wednesday, September 28th. This "letter" to
Dr. gdjan, from the'staff of the Ouardlan, was a total
surprise to me. As an outspoken supporter of the
Ouardlan under-Sal (sic) Slasher's editorship this sumked to find the Ouardlan returning to
I baiting tactics of the
Ouardlan of the previous ; I thought Sal (sic]
Sluslier had the maturity and i i to give the Guardktn the sensible leadership t l so desperately needs.
I also thought that Matt I
' had left his inane.
childish and sensationalist tactics behind him. I was
apparently wrong on both counts. Ooing beyond my
personal feelings of respect sj\d admiration for Dr.
Beljan, I think that he deserves better than this silly
display of spleen,from the Dally Ouardlan staff. I
understand that this letter does not reflect the feelings
of all the Daily Ouardlan staffers, but that ract still
does not excuse this tasteless venting of Immaturity
onthepartofthetwo senior Guardian suffers. Matt
Kennedy assd Sal (stc] Sluaher. Why did these two hide
the cloak of anonymity whim writing this
ilanart tflscfcvtous that If they had done this
oattMr own. tbej would have been singled tm for
the scon they deserve.
Dr. Beijon Km 4am a ueasesMious job for this
•asl ililif msd Asl Indudes the strnhMa. Hh accomdUhmBiesm Ae Dee* e< the School of Medkine.
Vk*-President for HeaM Affairs and ee Wwost
speaktarttsma^sa and need y* Abandon hen.
Dr. BsHan dessrves the thanks of the students of l
uaiversiqr for a Jofcwefl dooe-not the tasiebsel
ment of two onlnfonped and Irresponsible i

^
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For Love, Honor, romance, action
"-

\

*

•

" *•'•' •

" • _-

.

• . v

GENTLEMAN. FOR LOVE AND
HONOR focuses on the lives of a group of
ytfcing recruits in training and their superior,
For a long timeAap operas were only
officers.
Th? show's two-hour premiere was largeon daytime ttitvitkin; Then a few yean ago
network executives took ariskand put one ly devoted to introducing its large cast.
on prime-time. The phenomenal succees of Although the cast Includes Gary Orubbs,
Rachel Ticotln, CUff Potts, Shelly Smith
that series, DALLAS, spawned several
and Yaphet Kotto, there is also an army
other prime-time soaps. Some of these
shows were also successful. Hke DYNAS- (pun intended) of other actors. These actors vary in their importance to the script,
TY. FALCON'S CREST, and the
DALLAS spin-off,' KNOTS LANDING. but it.>sp{>eart that some characters will be
focused on ir. tome episodes and not in
This season boasts two new night-time
soaps: CBS's EMERALD POINT N.A.S. others. This large-cast formal gives the
writers
a larger range of story possibilities,
ami NBC's FOR LOVE AND HONOR.
The latter Is on Friday nights In dlrect'com- and also gives the actors more time away
from the set. Many other new shows this
petition with KNOTS LANDING.
season art alto uSing the large-cast format.
FOR LOVE AND HONOR, like
This format, to<», allows the writers to
EMERALD POINT N.A.S.. takes place In
focus on a specific character for a single
the romantic military. More specifically, It
episode, as well as to continue to develop
takes place In the 316th Airborne unit of
the other characters. FOR LOVE AND
the Army. Inspired by the remarkably sucHONOR'Sfirstepisode focused on the processful film. AN OFFICER AND A
•y aCOTT MNOOLM4
•MerteiMMM Writer

. .. V'

.

:

•. • / .

Right on Time

' „',V- ,V.JV- . '•?*!' '

blems that the first female recruit, Grace
PavNk, (Ticotln), encounters when she is
assigned to the' 316th. Pavlik does come up
against slot of flak because she is a woman
in a traditionally male-dominated unit.
The problems start at the top with the
battery commander Captain Wlecek
(Orubbs). He doesn't think women.bek>ng
in the airborne and does not make Pavlik's
Hfe any easier. Her barracks-mates give her
further problems by harassing her verbally and sexually with a few pranks thrown
in for fun.
Pavlik's biggest problem is when she is
accused of packing a parachute incorrectly and the recruit "crashes and burns."
Even with Captain Wiecek against her she
overcomes all.
FOR LOVE AND HONOR isfilledwith
. a nice mixture of romance and action. The
writers are trying to create a show that ap' peals to two different groups of people. So,
they mix romance and action to keep

.

, * ••

everyone involved. Theromanceis centered
•round the recruit's and officer's time off
and who they spend it with. Even tome very
corny-dialogue works because the chemistry
between the actors works. The show's action is also very well done. A bar fight
comes off very well because the fighting
doesn't look faked.
FOR LOVE AND HONOR'S only
fault- or perhaps this is to its credit-is that
the characters were barely introduced in the
premiere show. The writers have shown a
quick glimpse of the characters In order to
leave the audience wondering what the people are like, under the surface. In oder to
find out we must tune in to future episodes.
If the future episodes work as weD as (he
first, FOR LOVE AND HONOR will be
very successful. The show offers plenty for
people who like action and/or romance and
the large cast keeps the viewer from getting
bored.

Costello punches clock with energy
hypocrisy," drawn by British aristocrats,
is simply too grating to like very much.
Even a reference to Lady Di and her husPUNCH THB CLOCK, the eighth
band, Charles, as "Lord and Udy Muck"
album by BMs Coetdlo lad the Attracfails to-breathe life into this slow.number.
tions, finds EMs once again wrastllngwlth
The central theme of PUNCH "THB
the demons of 1960*s soul music. UjtHke
CLOCK is that man, when he becomes
OET HAPPY, CoeteUo't previous excurbored andfrustratedwith hit ptrtotiai, tea-.
sion Into the world of R A B," PUNCH
Closing side one la-Shlpbulldlng, a slow, ual or even national situation, sometimes
THB CLOCK tportt.a fun Motown/Stax
takct actiom that are notjnk
style horn section and a fem^k yocal duo. .jazzy Inflected ballad questioning the
Thle is not new territory, and-at his best,
ecooomic upswing which accompanies a
In beginnings review of PUNCH THE
CotteBo explores it in Insightful fashion.
CLOCK, it would be Wise to note that EMs nation going to wir. The lyric Is concise
and devoid of the muhl-«yttabtc rhyming <He is accomplished at using details from
CosteDo has proven hlmsdf to be among
the war between the sexes in such a way as
the most gifted writers and performers of histronics that have marred too many of
his generation. He has recordtdalbums In EMs CoeteBo's compositions. Shipbuilding to relate tbetn to the greater problems
goeta little longerthan It needs to, but the faced by individual! aad societies. 7ft* Ina'variety of genres, each lundled with an
fact that EMs tackles an important subject visible Man, Mouth Almighty and The.
enviable amount of ease and facility. His
songs are laden with hooks, and he has suc- without throwing in his usual not-nice-giri- World and His Wife all deal with this
cessfully ventured into* styles as diverse as with-lipstick reference makes it artistically theme to varying degrees. The World and
His *Ve, detpke having a great title, splenthoee of David Bowie, The Beatles. Oeorge the strongest song on the album.
T.K.O. (Boxing Day), the first song on didly arranged horns end arousingchorus,
Jones. Cola Porter and the Temptations.
side 2. it another Motown/Stax shouter . ttill suffers from a -common CoeteOo
While this stylistic dhmky has marked
CotteOo at a unique taint, k has also made with an impressive horn chart. Charm problem namely, a needlesslyritque*lyric.
It increasingly difficult to tel how sincere School is easily the worst song on the The tmugneet of Costello's works would
not be to objrrtlonabte. If he did not aspire
record, with EMs using hit most affected
be is ia eachnew aitlttic stance. The bigto deal with more oosnplicatfid anifiaaporvoice to croon:
pet problem with Coeteflo's work, and
Yon and I as lovers were nothing but ,tant subject matter than Iwy-meca-giri apd
with PUNCH THB CLOCK in particular.
a farce/Trying to make a silk purae out their m "ti^g folly. However, rude and silit that k it often hnpoesMe toraooocflethe
ly phntet, in the midtt of otherwi* inof a sow's arte.
supposedly serious content of the songs
The fhet that thlt toit of thing ioet on over telligent and compeBing work*, make the
with the cute, smug, or downright smutty
a riff lifted "from The Summer Knows, of offending lines afl tbe mora irritating.
approach he brings to them.
PUNCH THE CLOCK opens well, with ail songs, maket h evei herder to leten to.
PUNCH THE CLOCK is grounded by
After this taste of wretched cutenee*. The
Lot Them AtI Talk, a driving borndominated track featuring a strong chorus Invisible Men, Month Almighty, King of the excellfmt rhythm taction of Pete
Thk**, and The World and His Wife Thotnat on dnmit and Brace Thome*on'
lit the beet MOTOWN tradition. Bwyday
bats. As a unit, theM two are tecond to
in at decent, danceabte pop songs
IWrltttheBoo^The Omtaat Thing and weigh
..
•- '
a~a_
MMg J H W
•one, etpeclaly on the aplenpo nisnbere.
mm
7ft» Etemant Wkhto Her see al catchy pop Wan
Stave Nelve, the Attraction' inventive
Soap, an attack on the "hard line, In
songs, and the fine backing vocals by
By PAUL OOMTOCK ' v
•pMMWittwr * .

Afrodixiak on Bmyday IWrit* 'he S o ° *
help to make h a contender for Elvis' first
hit single in America. Low# Went Mad,
despite a few nice turn*, in the .chorus , is
. bogged down by inch typical couplets as:
With these vulgar fractions of the treble ckf/1 wish you luck with a capital

keyboardist, has simplified his attack,
somewhat, from the grandiose textures of
Imperial Bedroom, but his versatility and
technique remain remarkable.
Qo the,whole, PUNCH THE CLOCK is
an interesting and energetic album. The
criticisms levelled at Elvis Cotte&o in the
'course of this review arerelativelyminor
ones, in light of the fact that, at hk worst,
heUTar better a writer, singer and musician than the majority of his peers.

WHERE IN THE
HELL IS THE
ORBIT INN?
BUY TWO PITCHERS
and the THIRD ONE
is on ust
6:30 pm to closing,
all day Saturday
.Enjoy our'pool table, "the latest
video garnet and pinbafl.

fry one of our gnat SUBS!

ONLY AT THC

f;
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'The surrounding photos thow various individual! enjoying one of the more favotable
pastimes of college; drinking beerl. ..
On Oct. 7, Wright State student! will'be able
to practice this gceat tradition when October
Daze is held'omcampus.
However this may be one of theUast times that
many students have a chance to enjoy beer at
a Daze.
The Ohio Secretary of State's office is currently counting the signatures to determine i'f
State Issue I, a proposal to raise the legal drinkijtwg age for beer and malt liquor to 21, will be
[ on the Nov. 7 ballot.

* 3 J.

While it lasts...

Try

jumping off
a mountain.

RappeUing . . . descending • precipice by
tope and the Mat of yotfr pants. It's the
fastest way down. Except for free-fall-.
Rappellingis one put of a' challenging
academic and extracurricular program
offered by Anny ROTC.
Army ROTC students learn to lead. To
manage people.arid handle equipment.
Then, as active Army or Reserve officers,
they take on more instant responsibility
than is available in most other j6bs right
out of college.
If you're looking for the challenge of
leadership, in college and afterwards, look
into Anny ROTC. Besides, we might let
you be thefirstto jump.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAH
For details, contact:.

:im ems.
-.

.

f.
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NEWS BRIEFS

•#
PSYCH MEETING ..

photocopying! at the campus student place- Inttenea two decades. The university hai
ment office, or write tq: Younger Scholars -dumercm black organizations on campus,
Guidelines, Room 426, The National En- plus Made frateraitites and sororities and
Then will be a Psychology Msjors
meeting Friday, October 7, at 1 p.m. in dowment for the Humanities, Washington, a liazbd black populafkmtothe city and
room 330 Millett. The topic will be D.C. 20506.
turroun^ing communities.
^•Preparing for Graduate Study in
Students diould apply to Dr. Oerald
ftsychology." Faculty member* «B1 be preFlannery, Graduate Coordinator, U.S.L.,
OPEN FORUM
Went to addreu tuch question! at: What
Box 436)0, Layfayette, LA 70304.
Undergraduate courier to take; When and
An Open Forum will be held on Oct. 4
Please include s resume and your grade
how to apply to gnu!schools; Preparing for
at 1:00 p.m. in Allyn hall Lounge.
point average with your application.
and taking the ORB; Financial Aid;and
The Open Forum will feature discussion
amy other questions from studenu. The'
on Issue 3, the tax repeal, and it's effects
meeting will hut for approximately one
LARGE CLASSES
on higher education.
hour.
The Open Forum will also feature a
Large classes hurt itudenu' gradet, two
on raising the beer drinking age
JOBS
' discussion
to 21 years old. If you Uke to drink beer Univenlty of Nebraika profettort find.
Maiet average .3 below & females .7
this will Interest you.
below their norma] O.P.A.t when in large
Handicapped Student Service* is in need
of ttudenu to fill position* iij a job skills •
lecture courtet, laid Professors CampbeUGRAD SEARCH
bank for the upcoming academic'year. The
McConnei A Kim Sosin, in a study of 961"
tkillt bank it a retource pool for ute by
itudenu, id eight large buiineti classes.
ditabled itudent who require writers, The Department of Communication at
They also found studenu do better when
the
University
of
Southwestern
Louisiana
typbu, readert, and/or keypunchen. Ttwe "
they Ukc their teachert A when they're In
launching
a
nationwide
talent
search
for
individual! are hired directly by the disalarge courtet ouuide their majors.
bled itudent in need of tervicet. Interested quMfied black Kudentt to people iti
"Studenu feel they are being cheated in
pmoni should, contact Katie Deedrick, graduate program. The 13,000 itudent
large classes," McConnei also found.
Handicapped Studenti Services, ext. 2140 univenlty has a black' undergraduate
"They may be right."
for further information.
enrollment of 3,000 and Is looking to increase enrollment in its award winning
DRAFT
/ AWARDS PROGRAM graduate communication program. Hie
department would like to recruk ten black
The National-'Endowment for the
Ulinois may give-up its taw requiring
student in the coming two years with
Humanities hat announced a new grants graduate assistans hips paying 14,000 plus male itudenu to register for the draft in
program for individuals under 21 to carry a waiver of tuition and fees. Assistanuhips order to get state scholarships, because it
out their own non-credit humanities
conflicts «ith the federal law, Governor
are available in communication for
research projects during the summer of
. James Thompson said.
^
I9M. The Younger Scholars Program will students interested in working a Masters
He stripped the draft rule from a larger
Degree. Candidates muit be college
award/ip to 100 grants nationally for
college
funding
M
B
Ink
week,
because
with academic or professional inoutstanding research and writing projects graduates
*
i— *~a —
*—
•—t.—t-t
'
In such Adds as Mstdty, philosophy and the pcncocc in one ox cue lokoowinj, KKVWOT, "there's no point in. duplicating" the U.S.
.
study of literature. Thne project! will be radio, film, speech, journalism, ' law.
TheflUnoislegislature must now approve
carried out doing the summer of 1914. The photography, advertising, public relations,
L . . a - 1 m m M i i a M ^ l n a i l MM
f c ml m
application deadline is November IS. 1WJ. ixnercuouru
conuminicanon or< .aepne.
ex- or disapprove Thompson's move.
Award redpienu will'be expected to
perience may have teen gained through
work full-time far nine weeki during the
major muiscwuik orfromproftadonalaoLOANS
summed, researching and writing a
tivkiei during or since college- There are
humanities ptpct under the dON supcrvi* also opportunities to work or to teach to
Guarantesd student lona interest rates
sion of a humanities scholar. Please note
^forstudeiiuwho
that this tsnot aflnandalaid program, and thoee areas.
1
"
U8L
Is
the
second
largest
university
to
for the first time,.
no acsKMmlc credltrfiould be sought for the
.
ihe
state,
is]
located
In
Lafayette,
the
fastest
project!.
The new raw went into effect Sept.
' A booklet of guidelines and appBcation growingdty In LouUana^ wfch the present Sttodenla who borrowed at the 9% rate, I
population
of
109,000
projected
todpubje
instructions should be available for
inaas arts aged before that, will'
to pay at 9%, the Education !
1

CLASSIFIEDS
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WOMEN^S MEETING

of writing. Pint, Mcood, third and all
honorable mention winners will be guesu
at the 17th Annual Writers' Workshop to
bcHeld on March 8 and 9, 19S4. The
awards will be announced at the Annual
Writers' Workshop."
AO entriei mutt be pottmarked by
January 9, 19S4. There it an entry fee of
$4 for aduftt and $2 for high ichool
itudenu. Entry blankt and more information can be obtained by writing or calling:
Creative Writing Conteit
BUI Vernon, Director
Sinclair Community College
444 Wett Third Street
Dayton, OH 43402
Phone: 226-2388 or 226-2321

NEXUS DEADLINE
The deadline for tubmitting material for
the Fall issue of Nexus is October 4. Poetry
prose and art work should be delivered to
006 University Center. Include either a
stamped envelope or your Allyn Hall box
number for guaranteed return of materials.
For more information, stop by the office,
006 U.C., Monday-Thursday from 1-2 or
3-4, or call 873r203|.

MEIN KAMPF
UCB Cinema will present MBIN
KAMPF, Oct. 4 at 7:30 in 112 Oetaan
Hall. This fBm deals with the rise and AH
of Hltier and b based on authentic secret
Nazi flies found after World War II. It's
free for all.

ADMISSION CHARGES
Beginning this yew, there will be an ad <
minion charge at all WSU home vofleybaD
and soccer matches. WSU studenu with a
WSU validation card will be admitted free.
Thoee studenu without validation wffl pay
the student fee of SI while adulu will pay
$2. Children under 3 will be admitted free.

EPA SPEECH

Hugh Kaufman, Assistant Director of
the Environment Protection Agency's
Hazardous Site Control Division, will
speak at Wright State's School of Madidne
Auditorium, on October 12, at • pju.
Kaufman will be spanking oa the subject
of hazardous waste poSdss.
Kaufman has been with the E.P. A. since
. 1971. In HTS, he leedfled before a congreas i o ^ committee concerning the situation
at Love Canal. He was alio OM of the
aa|ed*kW4*n.
authors of the Suparfnd Act, designed to
O
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pm.
: Omh * CW« Up to
control toxic wastee.
auric, and lets of.IWi fesper UK nWRITING
CONTEST
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raafiaan aas Iminli nl In Ihs rsraW hsai
qaked. Spoieorsd by dM MatMhtOah.
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The Dayton Branch of the American
AfeodMhxi of«nNn|ty Womso w> mset
for hmch at Ichabod's Restaurant on Saturday, October I, at 11:30 a.m.. WUllam H.
WBd, editor of the Journal Herald atAI
Ftesidsiaiof The DaytoaCotMCI po World
Affairs, w»l?sdM speaker. The topic wi*
be "Foreign Affairs." For farther tafor,i cal 39M2I5.
•
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SPORTS

Young Squad loses "Grudge Match
MNNr HUNT

. Thai * u the name of the game
for the University of Miami women's
volleyball team, u the division I Redskins
defeated the Lady Raiders (11-15. 15-12,
15-12, 11-15. 15-12), in action at Miami,
Sept. 27.
It was a grudge match tracing back to
1982 for the 7-5 Redskins, when WSl(swept them in three sets (15-13,15-3, 15-1")
and weut on to take two out of three ifli
from Miami, at the Ball State Invitational,
enroute to a second place-finish.
"We ptayed strong...even though we

NEWS TIP?
call 2505

lost," Coach Peggy Wynkoop said. The
loss dropped her squad's season record to
10-4.
The Raiders entered the Miami game
coming off a 3-1 week, including a second
place finish in the Ferris State Classic, a
tournament which featured four Division
II teams from the Great Lakes Region. The
Raiders downed Northern Michigan (15-9,
15-13.16-14), before losing to host Ferris
State, in the finals (15-12, 4-15. 15-12.
15*j.
"We had a good week, but I think we
have learned the mo*t in our loss to Ferris
State," Wynkoop said. "Ferris is a real
solid team and it showed that we may have
to make .'tome positional adjustments to
have the kind of season we want In thenext couple Of weeks, we really need to
shore oursalvsa up."
Wynkoop noted that the team's lade of
consistency is due to their youth and inexperience. The squad includes only one
senior and three juniors.
Most Valuable Player for the week was'
senior all-America candidate Kim Holmes
(Cincinnati/Oak Hills). Going into-the

Kentucky, who Wynkoop said will "return
an experienced squad," on Thursday, Sept
29. The Raiders stand 5-4 in the series, including 2-0 last year. Game time is 7:30
p.m.

Miami game. Holmes was leading the team
in attacking, with 16* kills and a kfll eftl
dency of .311. as well as leading the squad
with 27 service aces.
The Lady Raiders ptay host to Northern

Soccer boasts 6-1 record
•yTHOMMllVACK
Spoils WrtUr

The Jtalder soccer team can now boast
of a 6-trecordafter shutting out host QMo
Northern, 6-0.
Thefirstgoal was scored by Junior Dan
Durbin. The goal was netted 29 minutes,
17 seconds into the first period. Assisting'
Durbin was Junior Greg Luke. Only 30
seconds later. Freshman Byron Patton
scored WSU's second goal, assisted by
Sophomore Rob Campbell. The Raider's
third goal came 15 seconds later when
Campbell, assisted by Junior Steve Weils,
drove In for a point. The team took a Uttle
more time -to score the forth goal. .Three
minutes later Durbin'scored his second
god, with Patton picking up the assist

Second period goals were put in by
Senior Mike Ankerman and Junior Matt
Dudon. Aukerman's goal came 22 minutes,
28 seconds Into the period. The amist for
WSU's fifth goal was by Luke. With five
minutes left in the game, Dudon put In the
sixth and final goal, assisted by Campbell.
- The soccer team's fifth win came last
Saturday at Kentucky Westeyan, 3-1.
Assisted by Junior Tta Dix, Junior Ed
Ruff scored on a long kick in the second
period. Campbell scored with an assist
from Luke. Wells headed in the final goal
from a throw in. assisted by Senior John
Tackis.
The Raider's next game is Saturday,
Oct. 1. at Indiana State-Evansvilie. .

It's the perfect time.
You 're a freshman, right? And you want
to make college areallearning (experience?
h
Well.ROICcanada a valuable
ft dimensiontp-yuui culkgeetiucapon- A
• dimension of leiderahlp a n d i w a g i f • ment training. And thatU make your
degree worth move*
ROTC o f a t tcholanhipjlnd
'financial opportunities, loo.
Ik
Plus. me opportunity ID graduate
with'a commission and •
your future aa an
'.officer.
For more informaA
A
bon. contact your
k ^ H f j ^ ^ L P r o f e a a o r of Military ®

